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In these times when hygiene requirements must be strictly adhered to by everyone, you want 
your employees and customers to be able to follow the rules. That is why MATTTEO launches the  
Safe@work hygiene station with automatic dispenser. Perfect to be placed at the entrance of your 
department store, catering establishment, workshop or office to ensure hygiene. 

This disinfection post is made entirely of metal and is silver powder coated. This neutral colour  
ensures a clean look and the sleek design with integrated handle makes this hygiene station a great 
fit for every interior. At a small additional cost, it is even possible to personalise the hygiene station 
with your company logo and/or company colours.

The large, full foot prevents the pole from falling over easily. In addition, the pedestal is equipped 
with 4 wear-resistant feet to prevent damage to your floor covering. Optionally, a foot with 2 wheels 
is also available, making it even easier to move.
  
 

HYGIENE STATION WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER

Each disinfection station is standard equip-
ped with an automatic dispenser with infrared  
sensor(1). Thanks to the motion sensor, staff 
and customers can clean their hands without 
coming into direct contact with the column or 
dispenser. This significantly reduces the risk of 
contamination.  

Our dispenser unit is placed at an ergonomic 
height of 110 cm, which makes it accessible for 
both standing persons and wheelchair patients. 
It has a capacity of no less than 1L, which redu-
ces the refill frequency to a minimum.

As mattteo is the manufacturer of these hygiene 
stations, we are able to deliver them to you at 
very short notice. 

You can also contact us for the refill of the  
disinfectant, so you only need 1 address for all 
your needs.

Contact us now at info@mattteo.com.

(1) Delivered excl. 4x battery type BDPLR14
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions 1490x390x390 mm (HxWxD)

Weight ca. 9 kg

Material Aluminium + Steel

Finishing Epoxy Coating

Colour Silver

Automatic Dispenser With infrared motion sensor

Volume Dispenser 1L

Height Dispenser 1100 mm (measured from bottom side)

Handle Integrated at the top

Castors Optional

Customisation (logo/name/colours) Optional

Front View Side View Top View
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DISCOVER ALSO OUR HYGIENE SCREENS



MATTTEO BV
Tel: +32 3 369 11 08
Fax: +32 3 311 53 89
Mail: info@mattteo.com
Web: www.mattteo.com
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